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Engendering Health:  A Strategic Investment  

 
On 17 July 2009, about 600 guests from all over 
Malaysia filled the Dewan Budaya, USM, to wit-
ness Prof. Datin Rashidah Shuib deliver her pro-
fessorial lecture, “Engendering Health: A Strategic 
Investment”.   

The event began with a ceremonial march into the 
hall led by USM’s Registar, Encik Azman Abdullah 
with Prof. Dr. Mazita Puteh, representing the Vice-
Chancellor of the Universiti Perguruan Sultan Idris, 
followed by Prof. Asma Ismail, Deputy Vice-
Chancellor of Research & Innovation, and also the 
Chairperson of the Professorial Lecture Committee, 
Prof. Datin Rashidah Shuib, Dato’ Dr. Rusli Hussain, 
Prof. Datin Rashidah’s husband, Prof. Ahmad Shukri 
Mustapa Kamal, Deputy Vice-Chancellor of Aca-
demic & International Affairs, Dr. Aishah Knight, 
Prof. Ahmad Shukri’s wife,  Assoc. Prof. Nik Abdul-

lah Nik Mohamad, representing the School of Medi-
cal Sciences, Prof. Ambigapathy Pandian, Dean of 
the School of Languages, Literacies and Translation 
and Prof. Roshada Hashim, Dean of the Institute of 
Postgraduate Studies. Prior to the speech, guests 
were shown a multimedia presentation which in-
cluded the professor’s biodata and audio as well as 
visual clips of comments from members of her fam-
ily, staff, teachers and friends. Prof. Asma Ismail, 
then introduced Prof. Datin Rashidah formally to 
the audience. Prof. Datin Rashidah captured the au-
dience’s attention with her vision on engendering 
health.  

The ceremony ended with a du’a (supplication) by 
Ustaz Mohd. Zamrus bin Mohd. Ali from USM’s Is-
lamic Centre. The guests were then treated to lunch 
hosted by Prof. Datin Rashidah Shuib. 
 

The well planned event owed its success to the 
dedication and hard work  of every single member 
associated with KANITA and also those from the 
Division of Academic & International Affairs, Divi-
sion of Students Affairs & Development, Develop-
ment Department, Security Department, Institute 
for Research in Molecular Medicine (INFORMM), 
Division of Research and Innovation, Public Rela-
tions Office (PRO), Centre for Instructional Technol-
ogy and Multimedia (PTPM), School of Communica-
tion, School of Management, Vector Control Re-
search Unit, School of Health Sciences, Islamic Cen-
tre and Graduate School of Business (GSB). 

The synopsis of the professorial lecture is on the 
following page. 

ISSUE 2  YEAR 2009 

Prof. Datin Rashidah Shuib : “Gender equality will ensure the 

right to health for all, that’s my dream.” 
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Engendering Health:  A Strategic Investment  

By Professor Datin Rashidah Shuib 
Women’s Development Research Centre (KANITA) 

Universiti Sains Malaysia 
 

Synopsis 
 
Health is fundamental to development but if gender inequity is not addressed, then development, which is 
one of the pathways to social justice, cannot be achieved.  To be sick, to regain health, to maintain health or 
to remain healthy is determined by a dynamic interplay of both biological and the social factors. It makes a 
difference who is sick; whether a woman or a man, a girl or a boy. Indeed, the final report submitted to the 
WHO Commission on Social Determinants of Health by the Women and Gender Equity Knowledge Network 
2007 notes how the interaction of sex and society “…determines who is well or ill, who is treated or not, 
who is exposed or vulnerable to ill-health and how, whose behaviour is risk prone or risk-averse, and 
whose health needs are acknowledged or dismissed,” producing health inequity and gender inequity and 
resulting in different health gradients in society. Gender as a conceptual framework has been accepted by 
governments as not only fundamental in addressing gender inequity in health, but has been identified as a 
critical factor in the development discourse. Of course this interaction becomes more complex when gender 
intersects with the other social dimensions such as class, caste and ethnicity.  
 
The lecture argues that engendering health is a strategic investment due to its multiplier effects and be-
cause it upholds the principle of respecting human dignity and worth. 
 
But then, what exactly is ‘engendering’ health?   Conceptual clarifications of several terms is important be-
cause one of the problems with advancing gender in health has been confusion on the meaning of basic 
terms such as ‘sex’ and ‘gender’.  Throughout this lecture, ‘sex’ refers to the biological differences between 
women and men whereas ‘gender’ analyses the social constructs of and relations between, women and 
men; on how society shapes and expects women and men to play different roles, to display different behav-
iours, and accords them different status because of their sex, usually giving more power to one than the 
other.  Consequently this affects women’s and men’s differential access to and control of resources which 
are important in the maintenance of their respective health conditions.    
 
‘Engendering’ health calls for the adoption of a gender framework in analyzing health matters and in the 
formulation of policies, programmes and services.  Fundamentally it is about recognizing that everyone, 
women and men, has both a ‘sex’ and a ‘gender’ and that both sex differences and gender differences have 
significant impacts on health. This lecture further interrogates and articulates why gender matters in health 
and how women and men differ in their exposures and vulnerabilities to certain health conditions. The ar-
guments are examined within the context of shifting perspectives in development and its close link to the 
gender and rights framework. As an ideological and operational concept in the health arena, gender is the 
language of the global women’s health movement which drove the gender agenda to take centre stage in the 
discussions at the International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD) held in Cairo in 1994.  
At this conference, sexual and reproductive health discourses were linked to the conversations on develop-
ment.  This conference set a landmark in the health discourse by framing health, particularly sexual and re-
productive health, clearly within the gender and rights framework.  In 1995, this nexus was further reaf-
firmed at the Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing which was again strengthened in the 2000 Mil-
lennium Development Goals (MDGs) which identified three out of the eight goals to be health related.   
 
But why and what is a strategic investment? 
 
A strategic investment is an investment which produces big ‘profits’ and which generates catalytic benefits 
to the stakeholders.  Given the health, rights and development nexus, I argue why engendering health is an 
investment worth paying attention to.  The gender analysis of several health problems such as malaria, 
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tuberculosis, HIV/AIDS, motor-vehicle accidents and ageing have generated data beyond the biomedical 
dimensions, thus giving us better insights to the problems, which subsequently spell better interventions 
with better potentials of being effective, thus saving costs.  Research has shown that healthy mothers are 
associated with healthy infants leading to a reduction in infant mortality - a goal in the MDGs.  There are 
serious concerns with the costs of the rising feminisation of HIV/AIDS which results in both economic and 
social costs, such as the loss of potential skilled labour to the economy.  Violence against Women (VAW) 
which is already acknowledged as a global public health problem is estimated to cost the United States gov-
ernment US$ 5.8 billion per year.  Stopping VAW would mean preventing other health related consequences 
such as pelvic infections, abortions, chronic pains, depression and post traumatic stress syndrome.    

This lecture also draws our attention to the Malaysian health scenario. Malaysia has always been proud of 
its health development as it is one of the countries in the ASEAN region (besides Singapore and Brunei) 
which can boast a low Maternal Mortality Ratio of 30 per 100,000, an Infant Mortality Rate of 6.2 per 1000 
live births and an ever increasing life expectancy of 76 years for women and 72 years for men.    Given such 
good health indicators, is engendering health a relevant issue for Malaysia?  Has gender been mainstreamed 
in the Malaysian health sector and if so, to what extent? Engendering health has to go beyond the above 
standard measurements. This discourse will be undertaken against the backdrop of health problems in Ma-
laysia such as violence against women, HIV/AIDS, feminisation of the elderly, sexually transmitted infec-
tions and sexual and reproductive health issues including maternal mortality and morbidity.  
 
Given the health, rights and development framework, it needs to be underscored that engendering health as 
a strategic investment in development is the way forward for Malaysia.  But several actions have to be con-
sidered.  First, it is critical to reframe the debate on engendering health within the context of rights and de-
velopment. Rights, as articulated in the ICPD 1994 and the Beijing 1995 documents as well as in several in-
ternational treaties, set a certain standard of health care that people are entitled to have.  The Convention 
on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) which is a special treaty addressing specifi-
cally women’s rights, does have a mechanism for governments to report on how far and what actions have 
been taken to respect, promote and fulfil rights to health, ensuring that gender-based discrimination in 
health care does not take place.  This means that states and non-state actors who are responsible for health 
can be held accountable. Second, gender mainstreaming which has begun to go “off-stream,” moving away 
from its ideological understanding of gender equality, has to be  brought back on to track and that govern-
ment  must fulfil its promises ratified in the various treaties and made in the various conferences.   Third, 
research institutions and universities should forge more engendered research to produce evidence that 
gender matters and must be taken seriously, advancing the use of gender analysis and the need for sex and 
gender disaggregated data.    Finally, gender should be an integral component in the teaching of the medical 
and health professionals in Malaysia; an idea long mooted in 1995 but yet to see the light of day.   

 

Prof. Asma, leader of the organizing team Family members & friends are among those present 
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GLIDE Cluster  
On 6 May, Prof. Datin Rashidah Shuib, on behalf of KANITA presented a Gender Research Cluster proposal 
to academic staff members from the various schools at USM.  This was in response to the opportunity given 
to KANITA by the Platform for Social Transformation Research (SocTrans) to form its own multidisciplinary 
and trans-disciplinary research cluster.  KANITA took the challenge to promote interdisciplinary, multidis-
ciplinary and trans-disciplinary research on various issues using a gender framework that will benefit the 
‘bottom billions’. The proposal which included concepts such as ‘Gender Inequality’, ‘Empowerment in Live-
lihood’ and ‘Development Issues’ took on the name, GLIDE, an acronym for Gender, Livelihood, (IN)equality, 
Development and Empowerment. Prof. Datin Rashidah Shuib emphasized on the importance for other 
schools and disciplines to mainstream the gender perspective in their research. She also highlighted the 
possibility of trans-disciplinary partnership in research.  

On 14 May, SocTrans, in acknowledgement of the importance of a gender perspective in research selected 
GLIDE as a cluster under its portfolio.  A visual representation of the GLIDE framework is included below.  

 GLIDE Framework  

 

 

HIGHLIGHTS  

KANITA’s director presenting 

GLIDE 

  Some of the participants at the     

presentation 

Dr. Cecilia (Visiting Professor) and 

other  participants paying attention to 

the presentation 

*CEDAW - Committee on the Elimination of All Forms Discrimination Against Women 
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ACADEMIC VISIT TO BANGLADESH 
 On 27-30 March 2009, a team led by the Deputy Vice Chancellor  
for Research and Innovation, Prof. Asma Ismail, visited Bangla-
desh with the aim of exploring potential long term research and 
academic activities between USM and Bangladesh universities. 
The team, which included Prof. Dato’ Rosihan Mohamed Ali from 
the School of Mathematics, Prof. Rusli Ismail, the Director of IN-
FORRM and Prof. Datin Rashidah Shuib, the Director of KANITA, 
met with senior officers of the University of Dhakka, the Ja-
hangirnagar University, BRAC(Bangladesh Rural Advancement 
Committee) University and the Gonoshasthaya Kendra or The 
People’s Health Centre.  Prof. Rashidah held discussions with the 
Department of Women and Gender Studies, University of Dhakka 
and women academicians from Jahangirnagar who are involved 
in women’s and gender issues. The Malaysian team visited 
BRAC’s microcredit programme with the very poor, a primary 
school established for deprived children who do not have the op-
portunity to study in the regular government’s schools and also a 
village health centre where they saw women’s health volunteers 
in action. 
 
 
NAM-NIEW (Non-Aligned Movement (NAM) Institute for the Empowerment of Women) 
KANITA organised its annual course on domestic violence for members of governmental and non-
governmental agencies of NAM countries from the 20 -29 April 2009, in Kuala Lumpur. The objective was to 
provide an arena for agencies to develop theoretical and practical knowledge on gender-based violence in 
order to influence their respective countries towards promoting a violence-free society.  This year, the par-
ticipants were from Brunei, Cambodia, Pakistan, Iran, Oman and Malaysia.   The sessions were led by ex-
perienced resource persons and trainers from Malaysia. As part of the course, participants were taken to 
the One Stop Crisis Centre (OSCC) at Kuala Lumpur Hospital, the Department of Sexual Abuse and Child In-
vestigation at Bukit Aman, the Department of Women’s Development and Policy and the Ministry of 
Women, Family and Community Development. On the last day of the course, all participants presented a 
country paper on violence against women.    

Intensive Workshop on Health Systems in Transition 
 On 29 and 30 April 2009, the Health & Social Policy Research Cluster, KANITA held a workshop on ‘Health 
Systems in Transition’ in collaboration with The Centre for Poverty and Development Studies (CPDS), Uni-
versity of Malaya,  The participants were made up of journalists, media practitioners, parliamentarians and 
municipal councillors, academicians, Health Ministry officials, women’s activists, healthcare advocates and 

non-governmental organisations (NGOs). The Health & Social Policy Re-
search Cluster at KANITA seeks to develop and reach out to key public con-
stituencies that may find the output of KANITA’s policy-oriented research 
initiatives useful. Following the workshop, it is hoped that the follow-up 
contact with these constituencies could help in amplifying the policy impact 
of our research.  
Twelve speakers shared their knowledge and experiences in their respec-
tive fields of expertise. Prof. Datin Rashidah Shuib (KANITA’s director), pre-
sented a paper entitled, “Gender, Rights and Health Equity”, while Prof. Chan 
Chee Khoon presented two papers, “The Social Ecology of Health and Dis-
ease” and “Biomedical R&D, Patents and Essential Medicines”.    
Website: http:www.cpds.fep.um.edu.my/02_2009_workshop29042009.php  

Prof. Chan (right) with some of the 

participants 

Touching base with the village women. 

Children saying goodbye to        

delegates 

 

http://www.cpds.fep.um.edu.my/02_2009_workshop29042009.php
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Global Agenda and Future Relevance of the APEX University Programme 
 
Lai Wan Teng, an academic staff member at KANITA, attended the following workshops under the Global 
Agenda and Future Relevance of the APEX University Programme, led by Prof. Ramli Mohamed:  
 

University Strategies in Changing Global Futures Workshop, 17 Feb 2009, Gurney Hotel, Penang 
The workshop aims to develop critical thinking of success factors for future oriented organizations; to de-
velop understanding of current world crisis; and to examine alternative global futures and explore some 
potential strategies to be adopted.   
 

Integrating Sustainability Curriculum, 5 March 09, Meeting Room, School of  Management, USM 
The aim of the workshop is to examine and explore the extent to which sustainability development can be 
incorporated and integrated into teaching and research activities in USM, given the fact that sustainability is 
the critical focus of USM’s APEX university proposal.  
 

Visualisation in Participatory Programme (VIPP), 10 and 11 March 2009, Equatorial Hotel, Penang 
The objectives are to introduce a method of learning and planning through ‘facilitation’ and to explore the 
possibility of introducing VIPP into the classrooms of USM. It adopts participatory methods for the interac-
tive generation of new ideas, through transparent processes and helps the participants to reach consensus 
in the end.  
 

Pure Arts Visualisation in Participatory Programme (VIPP), Consultation Workshop, 26 March 
2009, Meeting Room, CenPRIS, USM 

The objective is to get the consensus from Pure Arts Group on the future global relevance of USM, by adopt-
ing the VIPP method.  
 

Global and Regional Networking, 7-8 May 09, Meeting Room, School of Management, USM 
The purpose of this workshop is to share experiences in the creation and formation of networks, either as a 
home, hub or host.  

Skim Mikro Pinjaman USM (Mikro Pinj): “Bersama Membangun Warga Penyayang Kampus 
USM Kita” 
Salah satu daripada bidang teras KANITA adalah pembangunan ekonomi terutama 
sekali dengan memberi tumpuan kepada pendekatan mikrokredit.  Ini tidak 
menghairankan kerana salah seorang peneraju dan pengasas mikrokredit di            
Malaysia, Prof. Sukor Kasim, merupakan salah seorang tenaga akademik KANITA.  
Baru-baru ini KANITA diberi tanggungjawab mengurus dan menjalankan program 
pinjaman mikro di USM khas untuk kakitangannya.  Program ini dikenali sebagai 
“Mikropinj USM”.  
Syarat-syarat kelayakan:  
 

Staf USM Gred 17 dan ke bawah 

Mempunyai cadangan perniagaan yang berdaya maju 

Sah jawatan tetap 

Pinjaman maksima RM5,000 

Pembayaran balik, maksima 24 bulan 

Tidak mencapai umur 56 tahun apabila tamat tempoh pembiayaan 

Bayaran secara potongan gaji 
Sebarang pertanyaan atau maklumat lanjut, sila hubungi Cik Hizrian atau Cik Ajri, Pegawai Mikro Pinj, 
KANITA USM di sambungan 3444. 
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The following are some of the common terms in Gender Studies:  
 
Gender equality 
Gender equality entails the concept that all human beings, both men and women, are  
free to develop their personal abilities and make choices without the limitations set 
 by stereotypes, rigid gender roles, or prejudices. Gender equality means that the  
different behaviours, aspirations and needs of women and men are considered,  
valued and favoured equally. It does not mean that women and men have to become  
the same, but that their rights, responsibilities and opportunities will not depend on whether they are born 
male or female. 
 

Gender equity 
Gender equity means fairness of treatment for women and men, according to their respective needs. This 
may include equal treatment or treatment that is different but considered equivalent in terms of rights, 
benefits, obligations and opportunities. In the development context, a gender equity goal often requires 
built-in measures to compensate for the historical and social disadvantages of women. 
 

Gender mainstreaming 
In United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), gender mainstreaming involves ensuring that atten-
tion to gender equality is a central part of all environmental and sustainable development interventions, 
including analyses, policy advice, advocacy, legislation, research, and the planning, implementation, moni-
toring and evaluation of programmes and projects. Gender mainstreaming has been defined by the Eco-
nomic and Social Council (ECOSOC) Agreed Conclusions, 1997/2 of 18 July 1997, as "a strategy for making 
women's, as well as men's, concerns and experiences an integral dimension in the design, implementation, 
monitoring and evaluation of policies and programmes in all political, economic and social spheres so that 
women and men benefit equally and inequality is not perpetuated. The ultimate goal is to achieve gender 
equality”. 
Source: http://www.unep.org/gender_env/Glossary/index.asp 

KANITA Seminar Series 
 
The KANITA Seminar Series provides an opportunity for local and international speakers to share their re-
search findings.  Following are the details of two papers presented: 
            Title: Global Financial and Economic Governance: a Feminist Critique and 
                        Alternatives 
            Date: 13 May 2009 
            Names of presenters:  Gita Sen, Gigi Francisco and Marina Durano 
            Venue: Rafidah Aziz Conference Room, KANITA 
KANITA welcomes prominent feminists Gita Sen, Gigi Francisco and Marina Durano from DAWN 
(Development Alternatives with Women for a New Era) as presenters in its seminar series programme.  
They discussed the global financial crisis that affected vulnerable people around the world, especially 
women. Emphasis was on the importance for a structural, sustainable, gender equitable and rights based 
responses to the global financial and economic crisis. Also discussed was the need for an alternative body 
such as the United Nations (UN) to play a vital role in ensuring that the distribution of resources will take 
an inclusive approach which will include gender and class issues. For more information, please visit DAWN 
website at www.dawnnet.org 

GLOSSARY 

ACTIVITIES IN KANITA  
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Title: Women In Prison: Prison (E)scapes and the Role of the Body  
Date: 24 July 2009  
Name of presenter: Dr. Azrini Wahidin (Queen’s University, Belfast)  
Venue: Rafidah Aziz Conference Room, KANITA 

 
The study analyses the perceptions of women in prison towards the concepts of 
time, agency and identity. The presentation also explored how prison time con-
structs the identities of women in prison.  

 
Journal Club (JC) 
The Journal Club provides a forum for graduate students and academic staff members to critically discuss 
developments in the literature within their fields of interests.  
 
On 10 June 2009, Ms Karen Lai, a postgraduate student at KANITA presented an article, ‘A qualitative inves-
tigation of Muslim and Christian women’s views of religion and feminism in their lives’ by Saba Rasheed Ali, 
Amina Mahmood, Joy Moel, Carolyn Hudson, and Leslie Leathers from University of Iowa. The session held 
at Rafidah Aziz Conference Room, KANITA, at 3.00 p.m. was attended by postgraduate students and re-
search officers from KANITA as well as members from the various schools at USM.  Methodologies used by 
the researchers and issues on women’s sexuality, identities, religion and feminism were discussed.  Prof. 
Chan Chee Khoon provided some useful suggestions on critical reading.  

KANITA’s Family Trip to Kedah & Perlis 

Prof. Datin Rashidah organised a trip to Kedah and Perlis on Saturday, July 25 2009, as a token of apprecia-
tion to all staff members at KANITA for making her professorial lecture a success. Among the places visited 
were the Lembah Bujang Archaeological Museum in Kedah and Museum “Padi” in Perlis. Lunch was at the 
famous Warong Pokok Sawa, Mata Ayer, Perlis where everyone enjoyed the famous nasi kampong, with its 
accompaniments, such as gulai nangka, rebung, kerabu taugeh, sayur air, ulam, ikan bakar, ikan keli and 
sambal.  After lunch, a quick trip was made to Padang Besar where everyone shopped for bargained goods.  
The group then visited Gua Kelam in Kaki Bukit which once was a big producer of tin.  The trip ended with a 
simple but delicious dinner and durian for desert at a small warung on the way to the famous Snake Farm, 
Batu Pahat.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Mount Kinabalu Trip 
 

Two of KANITA’s graduate students, Teo Sue Ann and Shariza             
Kamarudin, together with Lee Bee Yeow, a Research Officer, scaled 
Mount Kinabalu on 27 March 2009. It was a memorable experience and a 
dream came true for them as they felt that they have conquered the 
world when they were at the top of Mount  Kinabalu. 

Dr. Azrini Wahidin  

One for the album: at the                 

Archaeological Museum in Kedah  

  KANITA members enjoying the 

fresh air at Lembah Bujang  

Lunch at Warong Pokok Sawa 

Mount Kinabalu, Sabah 
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KANITA daripada kaca mata Raiha Ahmad  
(mantan pelajar sarjana dan pengawai penyelidik KANITA) 

 

“Pengalaman belajar dan bekerja di KANITA adalah sangat bermakna. Di bawah penyeliaan Prof. Madya 
Dr.Maznah Mohamed (kini menjadi tenaga pengajar di National University of Singapore, Singapura) dan 
Prof. Sukor Kassim, saya belajar untuk menjadi lebih berdikari dan memupuk semangat dalam kerja-kerja 
penyelidikan. Saya telah memperolehi segulung Ijazah Sarjana melalui penyelidikan yang bertajuk ”Transisi 

Tanaman Padi Kajian Semula Komuniti Petani dan Wanita di Kampung Matang 
Pinang dan Kampung Paya Keladi 31 Tahun Pasca Revolusi Hijau” di bawah 
pembiayaan ChATSEA (www.chatsea.com) dan pemantauan Prof Rodolphe De 
Koninck dari University of Montreal, Canada. Pengalaman yang paling manis bagi 
saya adalah apabila KANITA semakin meriah dengan kehadiran lebih ramai 
pelajar sarjana yang juga bekerja sebagai pegawai penyelidik (KANITA). 
Pengalaman dan pelbagai cabaran yang dilalui semasa berada di KANITA telah 
mematang dan meningkatkan daya usaha saya untuk menjadi pendidik yang 
berkualiti, berperibadi mulia dan perihatin kepada pelajar pada masa depan. 
Kepada warga KANITA, saya berharap mereka dapat meneruskan perjuangan 
untuk menjadikan isu-isu gender sebagai sesuatu yang relevan kepada USM dan 
masyarakat umum hingga ke peringkat antarabangsa.”  
 
Cik Raiha Ahmad sekarang bertugas sebagai pengajar sambilan di Rancangan 
Pengajian Gender di Fakulti Sastera & Sains Sosial, Universiti Malaya dan sedang           

                                    melanjutkan pelajaran pada peringkat Doktor Falsafah(PhD). 
 
 

 
Gender Studies: A Malaysian Reader 
 
Due to the paucity of published materials analysing the issues confronting women and around gender rela-
tions in Malaysia, KANITA will be coming up with an anthology entitled     
Gender Studies: a Malaysian Reader to fill this gap. To be published by USM 
Press, hopefully in 2010, this volume will be extremely useful for students 
(undergraduates and graduates) to refer to in relation to the key issues and 
current challenges in the field of gender studies, with a focus on the Malaysian 
context.  
 
Most of the writers are academic staff in or associated with, as Board        
members, of KANITA who are well known in their areas of expertise. It is     
envisaged that there will be a total of 11 chapters covering themes along     
violence against women, the economy, politics, the media and literature. The 
chapters will cover both theoretical debates as well as recent empirical       
evidence to showcase the Malaysian context.  
 
The reader will be edited by Dr. Cecilia Ng (Visiting Professor), Prof. Datin Rashidah Shuib and Dr. Noraida 
Endut.  

PUBLICATION 

Raiha Ahmad 
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Fiesta Feminista Meeting and Capacity Building Workshop 
 
Date: 4 - 6 July 2009 
Venue: Rafidah Aziz Conference Room, KANITA 

 
Fiesta Feminista, a Malaysian feminist movement, held a meeting and 
capacity building workshop at KANITA for Fiesta Feminista team      
members and KANITA postgraduate students and research officers. The      
objectives of the four-day program were to plan for the 2011 Fiesta    
Feminista; to involve the younger generation to be part of the movement; 
and to expand knowledge on feminism within the movement. The    

workshop highlighted the impact of the global trade market on individuals and society. The resource person 
was Ms Marina Durano, an economist from DAWN (Development Alternative with Women in the New Era).  
 
For more information, please visit the website at www.fiestafeminista-malaysia.org 
 

World Alliance for Breastfeeding Action (WABA)  
 

On 1 August 2009, in conjunction with World Breastfeeding Week 
(WBW) 1st - 7th August 2009, Mother-to-Mother Peer Support (MMPS) a 
breastfeeding support group in Penang, in collaboration with Kampus 
Sejahtera, held a mass gathering of breastfeeding mothers, babies,       
supporters and families. The event was "1-minute Simultaneous Breast-
feeding" throughout MALAYSIA . It was held at Dewan Kuliah A, Social        
Sciences, USM, at 9.00 a.m. For more information, please visit the website 
at www.waba.org.my 

 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

KANITA: VISION and MISSION  

KANITA envisions itself as the Centre of Excellence in con-
ducting and advancing research relevant to women’s lives, 
in particular, using the gender analytical framework. Its 
mission is to advance gender equality and equity through 
research and through collaboration with various stake-
holders. It aims to have impact on policy and strives to in-
stitutionalise gender as a factor of inquiry and approach.  

Contact : 
Website: www.usm.my/kanita 

Email: kanita@usm.my  
Phone: 604-653 3436 OR 604-653 3445  

Fax: 604-656 6379 
Address: Women's Development Research Centre (KANITA) 

Universiti Sains Malaysia 11800 Minden, Pulau Pinang, Malaysia 
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